Mobile Apps
The WEKU App

The WEKU App features live streaming of news and music, local news stories and on-demand
audio:







Listen to WEKU News and Classical streams live
Pause and rewind the live audio
View schedules
Explore on demand content—listen to shows you missed this week, including All Things
Considered, Think, Eastern Standard, and more
Share stories and programs with family and friends easily using the "Share" button
Wake up to WEKU with the alarm clock!

Download



Apple
Google

NPR One

NPR One features a stream of news, stories and podcasts curated for you. Share what you like
and skip what you don't.





Download for Apple
Download for Google
Microsoft
Amazon

The NPR App for IOS

The best of NPR’s content in your pocket: read the latest breaking news, stream your local public
radio stations, and hear your favorite NPR shows and podcasts. The NPR App is in your hands,
wherever you go.
Tap into a world of stories with on-demand access to the best of NPR content—news, live radio
streams, programs, and podcasts. Never miss a beat with hourly newscasts, breaking news alerts,
and story feeds filtered by topic. With the NPR app, home feels close enough to touch. Stream
your local station to hear the stories that matter in your community.
HIGHLIGHTS:



Get the latest stories from NPR delivered right to your phone.
Hear local and national newscasts and receive breaking news alerts.






Stream your local radio station from wherever you are.
Listen to America’s top conversations from NPR’s award-winning news programs,
Morning Edition and All Things Considered.
Enjoy on-demand access to your favorite podcasts, including NPR’s Wait Wait…Don’t
Tell Me! and Planet Money.
You can now support the station in your community with a simple, easy tap to visit their
donation page.

Download for Apple

The NPR News App for Android





Read, listen, or create a playlist of your favorite NPR stories and share with friends.
Hear live streams from hundreds of NPR stations: search by location (GPS) or zip code /
call letters
Listen to programs like Morning Edition, All Things Considered, Talk of the Nation,
Fresh Air, and Wait, Wait…Don’t Tell Me More

Download for Google

